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• 

JULY - Community, Stakeholder and Government 
Engagement All the meetings and liaison with the 
community and stakeholders (e.g. stakeholder/community 
meetings and key outcomes/messages - SHORT, any 
liaison across Gov such as our CRA/TCCS meeting 
yesterday ... ) 
Printed from Asana 

0 JULY - Community, Stakeholder and Government Engagement All the meetings and liaison with the community and 
stakeholders (e.g. stakeholder/community meetings and key outcomes/messages - SHORT, any liaison across Gov such as 
our CRA/TCCS meeting yesterday ... ) 

0 Met with Leroy from Elk & Pea in Braddon to confirm exact location of rubbish bin 

0 Attended weekly meeting at CRA 

0 Attended meeting with TCCS regarding organic waste in the city area 

0 Investigate Goterra, ShareWaste & Chickens for Haig Park? 

0 Working with Nie on Plastic Free Places initiative from Boomerang 

0 Met with Jamie from Complete Constructions re furniture installs with Phil 

0 Attended WinterVention launch 

0 Attended Micro-Parks meeting with Place Lab & TCCS 

0 Attended Rex Hotel Event - City Precinct Renewal Programme Launch 

0 Attended Disability Awareness & Equity training session for people in the arts at CMag 

0 Met with TCCS - Tristan, Shannon, Josh 

0 Staffing - going over apps and ratings tomorrow - asking Scott if he wants to apply also 

0 Vehicle update - should arrive by end of July, Josh to organise hire ute extension 

0 Haig Park - should Josh have a copy of the key? 

0 Discussed extra services for Braddon 

0 Currently, Dickson has more service 

0 Braddon has become super popular and had increased foot traffic in a very short window, Tristan agreed 
services need to be readdressed 

0 Tristan to put some notes together for a budget bid 

D 

0 Bins stickers - Shannon & TRistan to follow up 

0 Jodie on leave - PLU applications might be slower 

0 Discussed extension of staffing hours 
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• 
Ideally, i'd like ONE Of the team to be working until 5ish. Tristan investigating union/legality of it. Should likely be fine, need to 

structure the workplan so as to ensure they have tasks which can easily be undertaken by one person. 

0 Chatted with Olivia & Mark about Wintervention 

D 

0 Contacted event holders occurring during Floriade to discuss adjustments to their footprint 

0 Liaised with Sonoma manager re broken tree base out front of store - detail in email & Con Man 

0 Meeting with Plamtabox re Floriade 

0 Meeting with WSP re Braddon Lighting ceoncept 

0 Meeting with EPSDD re Living Infrastructure Plan & how CRA (and more specifically, the place team) could get 
involved/ help testing and trialling 

0 Contacted Natalie from MMJ real estate re - Melbourne Building laneway issues 

0 Attended Haig Park Depot reuse conversation 

0 Provided advice re techni-Clean / Supa 24 complaint to Petra 

0 Updated Con Man with info from interaction re Supa 24 / Techni-Clean 

0 Attended meeting with TCCS at WOTSO 

D 

0 Attended Dickson Experiments meeting 

0 Made suggestions re Sneaker workshop & K-Pop Connections to Sweet Potato 

0 Co-ordinated and attended Goterra Meeting 

0 Met with co-ordinator of Moon Festival 

0 Requested them NOT to use 3x3 white marquees 

0 Said they could use our furniture - she hugged me 

0 Offered more furniture as well 

0 Worked with Pat on Project Scope for Christmas City Dressing Incentives 

0 Worked with Phil on Project Scope for Floriade Activation in the city 

0 Met with Peruvian Ambassador and team for rehearsal for Latin American Plaza 

0 Attended CM morning tea 

0 Asked Phil to organise construction fencing to come down in Garema Place after complaints 

0 Followed up with Mal at impact comics re fencing and kfc 

0 Co-ordinated another meeting for Supa 24 & TechniClean & Andy Sharp 

Main outcome was Supa 24 to understand they need to involve their insurance in order to seek recompense from Techni-Clean 

0 Attended meeting with Town Team Movement, Petra, Andy 
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• 
0 Attended Braddon Collective workshop - 2 hours 

0 Meet with Mark & Chris Deschamps to discuss city lighting 

0 Visited City Rangers to discuss collaborative working 

Lavanna created this task. 30 days ago 

Lavanna added to Monthly Reporting Updates. 30 days ago 
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• 

JULY - Team Management Services That's your work with 
TCCS and related to setting up the team (e.g. involvement 
in recruitment, place maintenance actions/audit, TCCS 
meetings ... ) 
Printed from Asana 

0 JULY - Team Management Services That's your work with TCCS and related to setting up the team (e.g. involvement in 
recruitment, place maintenance actions/audit, TCCS meetings ... ) 

0 Put together placement plan with Josh for furniture, discussed PLUP requirements & also his team management 

0 Checked in with team - Josh is on RDO. 

0 Cleaning under way! Checked on works so far for the day in Petrie, Garema, Ainslie & City Walk - all great. City 
Walk guys were raking leaves, sweeping gravel back into place. 

0 Shane reported lighting out in Garema - will report to FMS & Lighting co-ordinator 

0 Shane reported plant missing - i can't see it? 

0 Checked in with guys in Josh's absence in city walk 

0 Meeting with Shannon Tristan and Josh 

0 Went through applications for new team positions 

0 Lavanna to write questions 

0 Shannon to contact 9 interviewees 

0 Wrote questions for interviews 

0 Met with Tristan & Josh re rescheduling of the interviews due to Shannon being unwell 

0 Lavanna to call & organise interview times 

0 Lavanna to send Tristan interview questions & times 

0 Lavanna to book room 

0 Checked in with Place Team (Josh away) and requested site photos (before and afters) 

0 Went to check with team - tidying Petrie plaza 

0 Checked in with team - morning was waylaid due to biological hazard clean up. 

0 Adjusted workplan schedule to see the team working in Melbourne building area sooner 

0 Spent 1.5 hours with Josh 

0 Talked through the daily works they're undertaking to identify any gaps or time wastes 

0 Talked through plan for the rest of the week, and what still needs to be addressed in City Walk 

0 Talked through the Melbourne building works needed, including laneway - they'll start there next week 

0 Checked out the green space opposite West Row, Josh made some notes about what is needed to get the garden 
beds up to scratch 
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• 
D 

0 Coordinated interview schedule including one delayed due to being on holiday 

0 Visited team in Odgers Lane for update on works - mulching and leaf removal 2/3 colplete 

0 Interviews for Place Team 9:30am-1pm 

0 Wrote up all note from interviews & distributed for all 

D 

Lavanna created this task. 30 days ago 

Lavanna added to Monthly Reporting Updates. 30 days ago 
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• 

JULY - Place Making and Place Curation Services This 
involves all things programming {e.g. our workshop next 
week, plans for moving furniture, city activation team 
meetings ... ) 
Printed from Asana 

JULY - Place Making and Place Curation Services This involves all things programming (e.g. our workshop next week, 
plans for moving furniture, city activation team meetings ... ) 

Logged three FMS 

Co-ordinated the furniture re-organisation for Tuesday with the place team 

Provided advice on Wintervention background mural 

Logged job to fix lighting in Garema Place 

Met with Peruvian Embassy officials to assist in planning their Flag Raising ceremony 

I'll get key and test box for power 

I'll find the flags & key if i can 

Went for a thorough ride-by of all new installed furniture, flower planters & cleaning locations 

Need to check with Techni-Clean re Bunda St 

Planters - watering schedule from Josh? 

Braddon bins already full of boxes - need to speak to Eliot 

Logged two more fix my streets 

Went hunting for flags 

Reported 7 missing trolleys 

Found flags, labelled, and stored 

Liaising with Green Shed on Floriade Little Library 

Finished a furniture audit in Latin American Plaza 

Organised lighting fix in London Cct 

Co-ordinated plants drop off at TCCS depot from CityWide - extra plants! 

Followed up on excessively damaged area of Petrie Plaza with Roads ACT 

Scheduled meeting with Goterra & CRA 

Worked with Pat on signage for CornHole game, Foosball tables, and TCCS staff 

Organise to chat with Mal from Impact Comics on his festival 

Checked flags and power in LA Plaza 

due 5 Jul, 2019 

due 5 Jul, 2019 
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• 

Reported 14 trolleys 

Set out bean bags - carousel staff were too bysy 

Met with UniNats Co-ordinator to discuss PLU in Garema place during Floriade installation 

Ordered games 

Measured foosball tables for suvbage 

Reported 4 trolleys 

Contacted NCA re Garema Place fountain and had it turned back on 

Reported three trolleys 

Added fix my streets for broken street signs 

Reported six trollies 

Visited Mal @ Impact Comics 

Annoyed about construction fencing being in place for so long 

Pleased about me sharing plan for Floriade with him 

Asked me to call Penny Notaras about shop front 

Reported 4 more trolleys 

reported 6 more trolleys 

Contacted Bee Taylor SoM to work on Floriade & Christmas community programming 

Confirmed flower crown making interest with West Row Botanica 

Programmed weekly games roster for the city & sent to Place Team 

Met with Pieta (artist) City Grants recipient regarding MAPPING CANBERRA 

Met with Myles Chandler from Goodspeed Bikes 

Myles is keen to set up a bar at the back of Goodspeed 

Also discussed use of the West Basin old Boat Hire for boat storage and running a Lakeside Lido over summer 

Provided event planning advice to Moon Festival 

Reported 3 missing trolleys 

Met with Mental Health & Wellbeing Expo team to discuss furniture placement and footprint of their festival in City 
Walk/ Garema Place 

Researching and attaining quotes all month for Floriade prorgamming 

Liaised with Design Canberra re furniture during Design Canberra 

Liaised with Demi from ShowPony re Haig Park depot storage 

Looked for quotes for new umbrellas & parts 
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• 

Contacted dirt supplier for Floriade/Loose Parts Play Workshop 

Liaised with Comedy festival about furniture/kit usage for Comedy Festival 

Lavanna created this task. 30 days ago 
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